
IN THE OHIO SUPREME COURT 

WILLIAM DIXON, : 
: CASE NO. 2019-0070 

Relator, : 
: 

v. : 
: 

CLERK SANDY OPACICH, : 
U.S.D.C. CLERK, : 

: 
Respondent. : 

NOTICE OF FILING NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

Respondent Sandy Opacich, Clerk, United States District Court for the Northern 

District of Ohio (hereinafter “Federal Respondent”), by and through their undersigned 

attorney, hereby give notice that on February 6, 2019, the Federal Respondent filed a 

Notice of Removal of this action in the Office of the Clerk of the United States District 

Court for the Southern District of Ohio in Columbus, Ohio. A copy of the Notice of 

Removal is attached hereto. 

With this filing, this action now stands removed from the Ohio Supreme Court to 

the United States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio. 

Respectfully submitted, 

BENJAMIN C. GLASSMAN 
United States Attorney 

s/Leah M. Wolfe 
LEAH M. WOLFE (0093299)  
Assistant United States Attorneys 
303 Marconi Blvd., Suite 200 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Office: (614) 469-5715 Fax: (614) 469-5240 
E-mail: leah.wolfe@usdoj.gov
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I hereby certify that on February 6, 2019 a copy of the foregoing Notice of Filing 

Notice of Removal was filed electronically. In addition, a copy was served by regular 

United States mail, postage prepaid, to: 

William Dixon-Relator 
529-169 
P.O. Box 80033 
2001 E Central Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43608 

 
/s Leah M. Wolfe     
LEAH M. WOLFE (0093299)  
Assistant United States Attorney 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO 

EASTERN DIVISION 
 
 
WILLIAM DIXON, : 
      : CASE NO. 2:19-cv-0390 

Relator, :   
:  

v. : 
: 

CLERK SANDY OPACICH,   : 
U.S.D.C. CLERK,       : 

:  
 Respondent.    : 
 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL  
 

Respondent Sandy Opacich, Clerk of Court for the United States District Court 

for the Northern District of Ohio, by and through her undersigned attorney, 

respectfully states as follows: 

1. The Federal Respondent is the respondent in the mandamus action 

William Dixon v. Clerk Sandy Opacich, U.S.D.C. Clerk, currently pending in the Ohio 

Supreme Court as Case No. 2019-0070. See docket attached hereto as Exhibit A. No 

hearing has been had in that action, and copies of all process, pleadings, and orders 

served upon the Federal Respondent in that action are attached to this Notice of 

Removal as Exhibit B.  

2. The Federal Respondent was first served with a copy of the petition for 

writ of mandamus on January 24, 2019, and thirty days have not expired since receipt 

by the Federal Respondent of a copy of the initial pleading setting forth the claim for 
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relief upon which this proceeding is based. 

3. Respondent Opacich is the Clerk of Court for the United States District 

Court for the Northern District of Ohio. Respondent Opacich is employed by the United 

States District Court for the Northern District of Ohio; she is being sued by the Relator 

for actions she took or refused to take while acting under the color of federal law and in 

the performance of her official duties. 

4. The relator in the state court action seeks damages from the Federal 

Respondent for alleged violations of the Constitution of the United States. See Compl. in 

Mandamus, Ex. B, at pp. 1-4. 

5. This action therefore is one arising under the Constitution and laws of the 

United States, and it is therefore an action over which the District Courts of the United 

States have original jurisdiction, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331. This action is removable 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1442(a)(1) and 1442(a)(3). 

6. A federal officer is entitled to removal under 28 U.S.C. § 1442(a)(1) 

whenever a civil action or criminal prosecution is commenced against her for conduct 

“under color of [] office.” The “color of office” test is satisfied if there is a “causal 

connection” between the charged conduct and asserted official authority, and there is a 

“colorable defense” under federal law. Mesa v. California, 489 U.S. 121, 129 (1989); 

Willingham v. Morgan, 395 U.S. 402, 409 (1969).   

7. In this case, there is a clear causal connection between the Federal 

Respondent’s official duties as a federal officer and the mandamus action. In addition, 

Respondent Opacich is immune from suit under the doctrine of qualified immunity.  
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Immunity is a federal defense that provides a basis for the removal of this action from 

the state court to this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1442(a)(1). See Mesa, 489 U.S. at 133.   

8. Officers of the Courts of the United States are also entitled to removal 

under 28 U.S.C. § 1442(a)(3) whenever criminal or civil actions are commenced against 

such officers “for or relating to any act under color of office or in the performance of 

[their] duties.” 

9. In this case, Relator’s claims relate to Respondent Opacich in her capacity 

as Clerk for the Northern District of Ohio, where Relator has filed a separate federal 

case which remains pending. Therefore, the claims in this case relate to actions taken in 

the performance of Federal Respondent’s official duties, and Federal Respondent is 

entitled to removal pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1442(a)(3). 

10.  A copy of this Notice of Removal will be promptly filed with the Clerk of 

Courts of the Supreme Court of Ohio, which will effect the removal. See 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1446(d).  

Respectfully submitted, 

BENJAMIN C. GLASSMAN 
United States Attorney  

 
 

      s/Leah M. Wolfe     
LEAH M. WOLFE (0093299)  
Assistant United States Attorney 
303 Marconi Blvd., Suite 200 
Columbus, OH 43215 
Office: (614) 469-5715 
Fax: (614) 469-5240 
E-mail: leah.wolfe@usdoj.gov 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I hereby certify that on February 6, 2019, a copy of the foregoing Notice of Removal 

was filed electronically. Notice of this filing will be served upon all parties by operation 

of the Court’s electronic filing system. In addition, a copy was served by regular United 

States mail, postage prepaid, to: 

William Dixon-Relator 
529-169 
P.O. Box 80033 
2001 E Central Avenue 
Toledo, OH 43608 
       

 

s/Leah M. Wolfe    
LEAH M. WOLFE (0093299)  
Assistant United States Attorney 
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William Dixon v. Clerk Sandy Opacich, U.S.D.C. Clerk

Case Information Number 2019-0070
Type Original Action in Mandamus
Date Filed 01/18/2019
Status Open

Parties William Dixon; Relator

Sandy Opacich, U.S.D.C. Clerk; Respondent

Pro Se

Pro Se

Docket Date Filed Description Filed By
01/18/2019 Complaint in mandamus of William Dixon Relator
01/18/2019 Affidavit of indigence Relator
01/18/2019 Summons & complaint issued to respondent(s)
01/22/2019 Proof of mailing for Clerk Sandy Opacich; postage $8.04
01/28/2019 Return receipt/service of summons & complaint; Clerk Sandy

Opacich served on 1/24/2019

End of Docket
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Page: 1 Ref# TOC|0218000029 Housing:B1N0O08 IDate Created:02/03/2018 
|D#: A529169 Name:DlXON,WlLLlAM 
Form:Appeal Subject:STG Description:STG 
Ur ent:No Time lefl:n/a Status:Closed 

Original Form 
2/3/2078 11 -15.01 AM‘ (a529i69) Wrote 
first i realize toci probably isnt able to help me i did write a direct and im just coming back to go this way if they say start here. ok first when i got locked up they took alot of legal stuff my mail had alot of letters that was eiedence in criminal case. and also had my divorce papers in it and all kinds of stuffthe letters was for criminal and civil action to verify stuffi my claims. also my address book had alot f legal addresses and other addressses needed and also my blue folder and letters and my point i need what they took back . now about todd friend iwas found guilty of threats for having fbi check hm out 

, they said how would i feel if staf contacted my people ect on street well todd friend has .he has harrassed m 85 year old grandma tried to tell her not to help me that i am in a gang and recriuter and was very mean to her. now he also talked to the publisher who was helping me write my book and he pulled up on kandale harrison and shared stg information tried to get him not to contact fbi on my behalf why can he share stg materile with people on the street which 
it was all fake he made up and manufractured he also pulled up on others and my face book . the man has tried to stop me from getting anyone to listen to me or get the police involved to cover up murder and the false stg they did on me , so since im inviolation of policy for threats to contact tbi and that is wrong for me to do that per lt benntett he said the threat is staff beng checked out by people on the street. ok well tyhen he shouldnt be contacting my people and trying to 
tell them not to help me that im no good and a gang leader all based on information he feed to inmates the ci. they used 
all wrote me statements saying they was coersed. i still want my lie detector. remedy todd friend should be removed he cant handle stg and if he didnt intentially set me up and if inmates and It thomas tricked him to cover up murder after i told him about the murder if he is that nieve he cant do the job. the camras in mci show they met for gang meetings for months before i got there so how did numbers encrease whent hey was there when i got there and also the phone calls of my first days at mci show i was talking about all the royals at mci before i got there under ice its on the phone . 

Communications 
2/23/2078 3 2856 PM (Jason Bonnet!) Wrote 
I talked to R Jones and says nothing of that nature was taking from you, 
2/8/2078 7 78 39 PM (0529769) Wrote 
well i know for sure stg took my packet of mail and blue folder which if ryanjones didnt take it then dj norris and 
matttgillum took it . i have it documented on my paper work that i didnt get it and it was taken in pack up and it was stg who went in my sell so i know for sure all that stuff was taken i had a packet of mail in a plastic bag it was marked on contraband slip and logged of by stg i made sure all got documented casue i know they would come back saying they didnt get it . so please find my mail most of it was eviedence in my criminal case and it also had my legal mail in the envalopes still divorce papers and all kinds of other legal stuff along with my blue folder which had my legal motion outlines and addresses and my address book , i know they took my address book state wide todd friend and dj norris and matt gillum shook down inmates and stole there address books . i got mail from multiple inmates in the hole sayng they 
stole there address books also. please give me back my mail and stuffi got papers showing it was taken by stg and i need it for my criminal case. that is the definition of thieft and obstruction ofjustioe becasue its really funny i told stg and 
dj norris and wrote grievences about the letters i had that i made copies of for tood friend and It thomas . see i told them on grievence that i gave mci documents of threats and stg issues and the stuff about hughes and the documents turned over which authenticated todd friend knowingly tried to kill me. now they come to toci and steal all my mail and now they claim they dont have it 

, no no no. give back the eviedenve if you claim you dont have it the fact you stole it makes it een more of a conspiracy. to cover up more stuff.
. 

2/22/2018 3:77 55 PM (De~~ ~ 
: _ ‘ I I 

» - . \ u - _ 

During my investigation. I have reviewed your complaint. I have spoken to Mr. Jones, Mr. Norris, Mr. Gillum and Mr.‘:—> 
Friend. I have reviewed policy 61-PRP-01 - Inmate Personal Property, Administrative Rule 5120-9-32 — Inmate property 
claims, Administrative Rule 5120-9-33 — Packages and property restrictions. and Administrative Rule 5120-9-31 — The 
inmate grievance procedure. 

~~ ~~

~ I i tMr. Jones Mr No is L il m, and Mr. Frie d al 
‘ 

all indicated tha_t_ absolutely ngt n~ ' 

re ated to the investi ation he ufle pu m.__y_e_y_____a¢_ , 
V 
them as they did not find anything of interest or concern. There is no evi ence to conclude that the individuals you claim 
took items did in ee con Iscated property from you and not return it. 
Your Grievance is denied — insufficient evidence to support claim, This office will take no further action conceming this 
matter. 
This ends Disposition of Grievance TOCI 01-18-000264.

PM
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Page: 2 
I 
Refit TocIo21soooo29 IHousing:B1N0O08 IDate Created:02/03/2018

I 

2/23/2018 8:26.38 AM. (8529189) Wrote 
well idont think the inspector read the informal complant or the notice ofgrievence. i never mention the t.v not one time. 
they never even told me they found my t.v. until icame off sanctions so that wasnt even in complaint. the fact is i 

documented on the property formt am my mail legal mail and blue folder of affidavits was taken it was logged in that slg had it and i documented i didnt recieve it on the form and also state wide they stole other inmates address books they 
stole my address book so we are to beleive that the pack up ofticers lied the paper work tied the 20 other inmates who 
lost there addresss books in multiple other prisons lied all to make a claim over lost property that isnst worth no money 
value. really. 
look they stole teh evidence that was letters and affidavits about how stg was coersing multiple inmates to lie. i had 
letters about frost and the simon city royals wanting me dead the same letters i copied for shaw It thomas and todd friend 
before tehy purposel sent me to mansfil;ed to get killed now they claim they dont have none of these items yet its on the form as missing and they shook me down they took it. now they didnt . right the value of all they stle is still the same .the 
fact tehy stole it makes it more of a conspiracy. they took my stuff and i went to sgt to tile thieft loss report. i have asked 3 
times to do thieft loss report . still havent done that yet.but i got my copy of reciept they took the stuff contraband . 

4/2/2018 206 53 PM. Icanrlnce Henry) W/oto 
April 2, 2018 
Dixon , Vlfilliam - 529169 
Dear Mr. Dixon: 
Please be advised that additional time will be required before a decision can be made concerning your appeal. This 
extension is needed by the writer in order to affect a fair and proper resolution. 
Sincerely. 
Candace Henry 
Chief Inspector's Office 

4/24/2078 44558 PM (Ke/Iy Rte/7/e) W/ole 
The issue addressed in this appeal has been addressed several times previously and therefore, will not be addressed 
again in this appeal response. 
The decision of the Inspector is AFFIRMED. 
K. Riehle 
Assistant Chief Inspector 

Pssk
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United States District Court 
, Northern District of Ohio 53”)’ OPWC“ ‘ 

Office of the Clerk (216) 357-7000 Clerk °f Court 2-161 Carl B. Stokes United States Court House 
801 West Superior Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113-1830 

November 20, 2018 

William Dixon 
A529169 
TOCI 
P.O. Box 80033 
2001 East Central Avenue 
Toledo OH 43608 
RE: Copy Request - 17cv1476 

Greetings: 

The total cost for the copies you request is $75.50. (151 pages at .50 cents per page) 

For copies of the available documents listed above, please make check or money order 
payable to Clerk, US District Court, and include a self addressed stamped envelope and 
a cover letter with your return address and mail to: 

US District Court - ND Ohio 
Attention: Records 
801 West Superior Avenue — Suite 100 
Cleveland, Ohio 44113 

Once payment is received and processed, the requested copies and a receipt for same 
will be provided. 

Thank you. 

Sandy Opaclch, Clerk 
by: KC, deputy clerk 
Clerk's Office 

568 John F . Seiberling 114 James M. Ashley & Thomas W. L. Ashley 337 Thomas D. Lambros Federal Buildi.ng and U.S. Court House U.S. Court House Federal Building and U.S. Court House 2 South Main Street 1716 Spielbusch Avenue 125 Market Street Akron, OH 44508-1876 Toledo, OH 436045385 3 Youngstown, OH 44506-1787 (330) 252-6000 (419) 213-5500 (330) 884-7400
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Page: 1 Ref# TOC|111B000O82 Housing:B1N0008 IDate Created:11l06/2018 
|D#: A529169 Name:DlXON.W|LLlAM 
Form:AppeaI Subject:MaiI Description:Mai| Urgent:No Time lefl:25 Day(s) Status:Pending 
Original Form 
71/6/2078 9. 76:43 AM ' (a529769) wrote 

i recieved mail cesour for ed mcdowell . it dont say why orwhen the mail was sent. ect. i should be told why the mail was cencoured. 

Communications / Case Actions 
11/6/2078 9.1643 AM: ( a529169) wrote Form has been submitted 
77/6/2018 9 55:18 AM . (Scott Malt/Has) wrote 
I find nothing on JPAY for a Ed McDowell. Was this from JPAY or from the mailroom? 
71/6/2078 2 3525 PM ‘ 

( a529769) wlote 
Submitted a reply. 

11/6/2018 2.35.25 PM. ( 31529169) Wrote 
correction on name ed mcConnell 
nov 6 2018 
i spoke to him today he said it was mail i sent him 

. but there was no reason to block my mail. 
77/13/2018 9 44 33 AM ( Scott Matthias) wrote 

I found nothing being held for you from an Ed McConnell. 
11/13/2018 9 44.38/QM. (Scott Matt/I/as) wrote 
Closed inmate form 

11/13/2018 725.79 PM (8529169) wrote 
Escalated to Grievance 

17/13/2018 725319 PM .' ( 3529169) wrote 
i recieved a notice they was holding an email to ed mcoonell 
i spoke to mr. mcoonell and he never recieved the jay pay so who blocked it if you have no record of blocking it. 
71/27/2078 1 28.37 PM .' (Derek Burkha/I) wrote

> This office is in receipt of Notification of Grievance Case TOCI 11-18-000082 submitted by Inmate Dixon A-529169. In your grievance. you state you sent a JPay to Ed McDowell that was censored. You do not believe there was any reason to block you mail. 
During my investigation. I have reviewed your complaint. I reviewed policy 75-MAL-01 - inmate Mail. 75-MAL-02 — 
printed material, AR 5120-9-17 — Incoming Mail, and AR 5120-9-31-Inmate Grievance Procedure. 
I have found that upon review of the JPay message. this was flagged for the use of the word gang and stg. You discuss matters in the message regarding this person adding other inmates and talking to them on your behalf. Upon speaking with STG Bennett. he determined this email should not be released to you and that he would be speaking with you. Your Grievance is denied — no violation of rule, policy. or law. This office will take no further action concerning this matter. 
This ends Disposition of Grievance TOCI 11-18-000082 
71/27/2078 7 2841 PM. (Derek Burk/7a/t) wrote 
Closed inmate form - Disposition: Denied 

72/6/2018 8 48:19AM I ( a529169) Wrote 
Escalated to Appeal 

12/6/2018 8‘48.'79 AM (a529169) wlolc 
well this is violation of due process. i am collecting wittnesses for my active civil suite and my only option as pro se is to have people contact the inmates that stg have falsified there reports on so i may call them as wittnesses. this is a direct 
violation of the law . 

i have no gang talk and no illegal activity. in fact it was me asking someone to get locations on people for addresses so i can ask the court to sepna them as wittnesses and send there information to the court. 

P9?
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Page: 2 [3ef# TOC|111800008Z IHousing:B1NO0O8 [Date Created:11/O6/2018
| 

it was dj norris gillum and todd friend who claimed these men are gang members and claim they have eviedence they are in a gang with me. 
i have asked ed mcdawell and others to take lie detectors and be witnesses to these false accounts. that is what the jay pay was about so the fact these people want to stop me from finding wittnesses for the court and exposeing the corruption in stg. 
see stg has a one sided investigation they will make up false confadential informates and claim someone says this . then they will use that information to claim someone is in a gang or did illegal activity. so soon as someone gets close and starts to track down these people and ask to take them to court or get lie detectors the stg get nurvis they cant have there corrupt organization exposed. 
stg is an all white nazi gang 

, they have no people of color black latin orjewish in there rank its the good ole white boys who falsify there reports and come in to do illegal stuff. when odrc has to oover up murder or any other thing. if odrc has to sell tobaco or drugs set up people . reach a mark on the odrc agenda they send in stg to falsify and set up, they are criminals and now that i am close they are debnying my rights to mail and trying to collect my wittnesses the courts are gona have to here this case and the public will see you for what you are. 
because i said the word gang or or stg isnt a reason to stop a letter in the mail room 

, because the contex of the letter was they are saying im in a gang and stg claims that you are and i want you to be a witness. lie detector. see i located all the people who have wrote statemnts and now they are doing what they do, they have threaten ed moconell they have started threating people who are helping me expose this. this will be in court soon.
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Page: 1 
Ref# TOCl1218000221 Housing:B1N0008 IDate Created:12l14/2018 
|D#: A529169 Name:D|XON.W|LL|AM 
Form:Appeal Subjectzchaplains Office Description:Chap|ains Office 
Urgent:No Time leftzn/a Statuszclosed 

Original Form 
12/14/2018 845324 AM : (6529169) wrote 
greetings well you are wrong again, you claim you checked your records about my request found none. see thats why i 

call it anti semtic behaviour because i have filed got stuff from my church and the chaplain spoke to people and he also 
filed for it twice. i have proir grievances . why not check them out, yes do the work look at the past grievances when i complained about this this year. 
toci 0518000215. 

Communications / Case Actions 
12/14/2018 8 45 24 AM 3 ( 3529169) wrnle 
Form has been submitted 

12/14/2018 8 58.03 AM: (Derek Burk/wart) wrote 
Your concern must be addressed as kite per DRC 50-PAM-02. Please be advised that your improper use of the grievance procedure may result in restricted access in accordance with AR 5120-9-31(E). 
12/14/2018 8.58305 AM : ( Derek Burkharf ) wrote 
Closed inmate form 

12/15/2018 7'17,‘58 PM (3529169) wrote 
Escalated to Grievance 

12/15/2018 7:17:58 PM . ( 51529169 ) wrote 
this is violation of policy. the inspector is to respond to the second level not the first, also kites and aocomadation forms was done twice, i still got copies of what my church sent in to attach at the chaplains request,. 
the inspector did here what he always does a fast spin move, he tried to use a policy that dont apply to avoid the issue. any half truth is a whole lie and any spin move is a lie, and no matter who you lie to your a liar, 
bottum line, i have a good faith complaint, ifiled for my kosher meals with the chaplian and he failed to do it, in may i filed 
a grievance we did it all again, so why is it every jewish christain under the messianic belief is denied to get his meals in 
the chow hall. the other guy had to go on strike and deny to eat. 
so the only jew in here who gets his meal had to almost kill himself to get it and it caused outside attention, 
12/17/2018 10:04:45 AM ,' (Derek Burkhan‘) wrote 
Your concern must be addressed as kite per DRC 50-PAM-02. Please be advised that your improper use ofthe 
grievance procedure may result in restricted access in accordance with AR 5120-9-31 (E). 
12/17/2018 10'0~1*49 AM ' 

( Derek Burkhart) wrote 
Closed inmate form - Disposition: Denied 

12/17/2018 1.01.28 PM. (a5291€9) wmte 
Escalated to Appeal 

12/17/20181101 25 PM .' ( 51529169) wrote 
i beliee i started with the kite system in january 2018 on this issue, so he inspector is trying to avoid the issue. i did kites_ 
3 times and 2 accomadation fonns with contat to people on the street and had a sermon mailed in on my beliefs, which i 

still ahve copies of so i did the kite system and it didnt work. maybe the inspector needs to go to school to learn how to 
tell the truth and not manipulate and do the job by integrity and policy, of course he is probably anti semtic thats why he 
ignorres rne. 

12/24/2018 9'45 04 AM. {Kelly Rich/e) wrote 
The Office of the Chief Inspector is in receipt ofyour Appeal; a thorough review of your appeal has been completed that 
included the application of the following factors: 
- Procedural requirements 
- Proper investigation of your grievance 
- Applicable policies. procedures, administrative rules, directives and ODRC operating manuals 
- Documentation and related evidence 
- Information presented in your appeal 

P37
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I Refit TOCI1218000221 ]Housing:B1NO006 IDate Created:12/14/2018 
Based on the aforementioned review. this offioe AFFIRMS the decision rendered by the Inspector. Comments: This office is not sure what this complaint is referring to. It appears to be about denial of kosher meals but 

Page:
a 

I'm not absolutely positive about that. Please do not write icrs, grievances or appeals as if you are texting back and forth . but write them out properly to included all details of your specific complaint. As this appeal stands, if it is regarding kosher meal accommodation you have used the grievance system improperly. There is an appeal mechanism in place for religious accommodations. You must file an accommodation for kosher meal and if it is denied you may appeal it through the religious accommodation system, not the inmate grievance system. K. Riehle 
Assistant Chief Inspector 

72/24/2018 9'45 13 AM 3 ( Kelly Riehle) Wrote 
Closed inmate form - Disposition: Affirmed
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Page: 1 Refit TOCH218000155 Housing:B1N00O8 [Date Created:12/10/2018 
|D#: AS29169 Name:DlXON,W|LLlAM 
Form:Appeal Subject:Chaplains Office Description:Chaplains Office Urgent:No Time leftznla Status:Closed 
Original Form 
12/70/2078 9:74 36 AM .‘ (a529169) wrote 
greetings over 6 months ago i filed a grievance, the chaplain said he would take care of my issue. 9 months ago is what the grievance was over. 
ifiled for my kosher meals and to get my jewish holiday meals. 
i explained iam jewish and i am very active. 
my beliefs recognize christ yet as a blood line jewish man. 
ashkanzi jew we are bound by the law to up hold the law to gain our covent with the heaven father. gentiles came in under the christ faith. which by christ we are all one. yet by the law those of jewish blood can only recieve certain contracts with god. by up holding the law. im saved by christ and grace but im blessed by the law. 
i had my church send in paper work and i gave a copy to the chaplain. 
i spoke to the chaplian. 
iwas told by novemeber i would get my kosher meals and be on the list. 
its now december. 
i think this entire place has an issue with jewish people because every corner i turn i recieve lies and spin moves and a jewish man gets no help. 
the otherjewish man in my block had to do a hunger strike to get the kosher meal why do us jews have to go to great links for our beliefs when everyone else is given there stuff. 
im in contact with the discovering jewish jesus group they sent me the case law on why jews get there meals in jail. and im willing to take it to the next level, really 6 months after 3 months is way to long please get my kosher meals and my other holiday meals. thank you. 

Communications I Case Actions 
12/70/2078 9.1436 AM ‘ 

( a529759) wrote Farm has been submitted 
72/12/2018 7'59.'39 PM .' ( Kenneth Rupert ) wrote 
According our records you have not made a Request for a Religious Accommodation, there is no accommodation request on file requesting accommodations for a Kosher meal for a Jewish Holiday for the calendar year of 2018. On May 22, 2018. a Change of Religion affiliation was approved to Jewish Messianic. However, a change of religion affiliation does not grant you Kosher meal accommodations. Dietary accommodation request must be made by filling out a Request for Religious Accommodation form (DRC 4326) 
72/73/2018 702103 AM ' (Derek Burk/van‘) wrote 
Closed inmate form 

12/14/2078 8.50.34 AM (a529169) Wrote 
Escalated to Grievance 

12/14/2078 8:50 34 AM.‘ (5529159) wrote 
well they are clearly wrong i have had my church send in suff 

, my people spoke to the chaplian and we refiled twice, i had to file grievances, this is clear anti semtic behavior, 
why does a jewish man have to file grievances and repeatedly file and still they claim to have no record of it, luckly i got the grievance to authenticate this.

» 

ifi didnt have the grievance the inspector would play his game and just say our investivation show no evidence, as always staff will be right, no matter who inspector talks to or what documents i got or evidence i got . they will spin it and manipulate it. lets see ifwe can spin out this one. 
grievance number toci 0518000215 
it was a conversation between me and the chaplin and an original grievance documented . the entire process was documneted in the grievance on file so the chaplians office is wrong on all levels. every report they made on the grievance is wrong i still have a copy of the paper my church sent in. 

V5‘
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Page: 2 |3ef# TOCH218000155 IHousing:B1NO00B [Date Created:12/10/2018 
12/27/2018 125353 PM .' 

( Derek Burkhart ) wrote This office is in receipt of Notification of Grievance Case TOCI 12-18-000155 submitted by Inmate Dixon A-529169. In your grievance, you state that you have filed for kosher meals and told you would be on the list. You state this has taken too long and would like your kosher and holiday meal. 
During my investigation, I have reviewed your complaint. I have reviewed your grievance history, OnBase, and the response from Chaplain Rupert. I have reviewed policy 72-REG-01 — Institutional Religious Services, 72~REG-O2 - Religious Accommodations, policy 72-REG-07 — Jewish Religious Services, and Administrative Rule 5120-9-31 — The Inmate Grievance Procedure. 
It is my findings that as the Chaplain stated, no accommodation request could be located. I could not find the request, approval, or denial in OnBase either. A review of grievance TOCI0518000215 has Chaplain Mccullum claiming he submitted your request. Chaplain Mccullum no longer works here and is unable to be contacted. It is unclear as to whether or not this request was submitted properly by you and the former Chaplain. There is an appeal mechanism in place for kosher meals and it is suggested the you get with one of the current Chaplains and properly fill out the DRC4326 — Request for Religious Service Accommodation. I have no evidence to support that TOCI is at fault for your kosher meals not being approved in a timely manner. Your Grievance is denied - insulficient evidence to support claim. This office will take no further action concerning this mater. 

This ends Disposition of Grievance TOCI 12-18-000155 
12/27/2018 12.53.57 PM (Derek Bulkharl) wrote 
Closed inmate form - Disposition: Denied 

12/27/2018 1:14:45 PM: (a529169) Wmle 
Escalated to Appeal 

12/27/2018 1:14:45 PM .' (a5291E9) wrote 
well if the grievance responce from january and april 2018 shows that i was filing accomadations and grievances and was told it was done in april or may 2018 its now going to be 2019 
that shows i filed 2 times and the chaplains office must of destroyed my aocomadations because i documented it and grievaed it. so that means its time to file another grievance this was delt with by kite and grievance. and if rieckle responds to this its a conflict of interest 

, 
i ahve an active law suite on rieckle for negalagence so its conflict for that one to respond. 

12/27/2018 339 19 PM ' 

( Kelly Pielrle ) wrote The Office of the Chief Inspector is in receipt of your Appeal; a thorough review of your appeal has been completed that included the application of the following factors: 
~ Procedural requirements 
~ Proper investigation of your grievance 
- Applicable policies, procedures, administrative rules, directives and ODRC operating manuals - Documentation and related evidence 
- Information presented in your appeal 
Based on the aforementioned review, this offioe MODIFIES the decision rendered by the Inspector. Comments: This office has checked with the Religious Services Administrator for ODRC. There is no record of a kosher meal accommodation request on file for you. This otfice realizes that you have an lnlormal Complaint response from a former employee advising you that an accommodation had been submitted however, this appears to be a mistake. Religious accommodations cannot be reviewed without the proper documentation being submitted. You are encouraged to see Chaplain Rupert to have a Religious Accommodation request for kosher meals submitted. This office has talked with the RSA for ODRC and he has advised that he will be on the lookout for your accommodation request so you should talk with Chaplain Rupert sooner rather than later. 
K. Riehle 
Assistant Chief Inspector 

12/27/2018 3:39:25 PM : ( Kelly Rlehle ) wrote Closed inmate form - Disposition: Affirmed
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Page: 1 Ref# TOC|1118000298 Housing:B1NO0O5 [Date Created:11/18/2018 |D#: A529169 Name:DlXON.WlLLlAM 
Form:Appeal Subject:STG Description:STG Urgent:No Time leftzn/a Status:Closed 
Original Form 
11/18/2018 855.25 AM. (3529169) Wrote 
this has an email jay pay sent to stg , statment of facts , which gives greater details to the complaint. this complaint is based on inapropiate supervision under racial bias, anti semtic behavoir. stg has no people of color orjewish people ont he stg board, all are aryan white staff that are bias and every investigation done is done by the same anti semtic people. they need to balance out the stg structure they need to stop letting clj norris complete his team of anti semtic people to cover up facts and falsify records, the reason they have no one in ranks of color is because its easier for the racial bias to cover up ther secrects with out any one out side there ranks involved, todd friend never even an stg officer came in from the street to the highest level job in stg why he is a fixer aryan anti semtic liar sent to fix the files for the stg cover ups , bennette here at toci is smarter and more professional than any one in the central office gillum norris or friend, the only reason why bennette never exposed the 
or the leader or was on banging in little rock he knows that yet he wont go against the white power because he knows that the agenda 
bottum line its not raicially balanced at the stg office and the bias toward me and others is true. im in pc , im jewish .

i debriefed and was willing to debreif more , they still left me disruptive and active even though my file shows my tattoo was gone in 2015 and nothing supported any gang ties . why 
anti semtic behavior every aryan brother has there file lowered soon as they get here 

, passive soon as any aryan debrioefed accross the state passive. they used the aryans for years hits 
, snitching. every one knows stg used the aryan anti semitic inmates 

. they give them favor and help the white boys who are raciest any white who rides black or isnt raciest gets the crap deals 
jewish men are the lowest, no one stands for us. 
Communications I Case Actions 
11/18/2018 8 5525 AM I ( 51529169) wrote Form has been submitted 

V1 1/21/2018 11.03:51 AM .‘ ( Jason Bennett ) wrote 
This appears to be an opinion and you have no evidence to support these claims. 
11./21/2018 11:04.09 AM .' ( Jason Bennett) wrote 
Closed inmate form 

11/21/201812 4419 PM. (8529169) wrote 
Escalated to Grievance 

11/21/201812.44'19 PM ‘ 

( 8529169 ) wrote 
this is not an opinion, its a fact that every other inmate who went through the same processs as me was treated different with debriefing, 
also its a fact that atleast 3 of the 4 things stg used against me in rib was false and can be proved by there own files and paper work. 
also im the only one they have ever done like they ahve done me with the file of leadership after an fbi invest they had odrc staff initiated. 

11/21/2018 12.'44'20 PM.‘ (5629169) wrote 
Escalated to Grievance 

'11/21/201812 44 20 PM ' /(1529159) wrote
I this is not an opinion, its a fact that every other inmate who went through the same processs as me was treated different with debriefing, 

also its a fact that atleast 3 of the 4 things stg used against me in rib was false and can be proved by there own files and paper work. 
also im the only one they have ever done like they ahve done me with the file of leadership after an fbi invest they had odrc staff initiated. 

12/4/2018 1 1 06:24 AM : ( Derek Bi/rkliait ) wrote This office is in receipt of Notification of Grievance Case TOCI 11-18-000298 submitted by Inmate Dixon A-529169. In your grievance, you appear to make opinions regarding STG Coordinators DJ Norris and Todd Friend. 

«lb ll
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Page: 2 W5! TOCI1 118000298 IHousing:B1N0008 ]Date Created:11/18/2018 1 
During my investigation 1 have reviewed your complaint. I have spoken to Lt. Bennett. I have reviewed your RIB history, DRC Security Policy. Administrative Rule 5120-9-37 — inmate Group Activities. and Administrative Rule 5120-9-31 — The l_nmate Grievance Procedure. 
it is my findings that you were charged with a Rule 17 violation (Engaging in unauthorized group activities as set forth in paragraph (B) of rule 5120-9-37 of the Administrative Code) at Marion Correctional Institution on March 21. 2017 and subsequently found guilty. You have appealed your conviction which was denied. STG Bennett has spoken to you on many occasions and any matters related to STG will be handled according to policy. Your Grievance is denied — no violation of rule. policy, or law. This office will take no further action concerning this mater. 
This ends Disposition of Grievance TOCI 11-18-000298. 
72/4/2018 77 06.28 AM (Derek Burk/tart) Wrofe 
Closed inmate form - Disposition: Denied 

12/5/2078 7.08. 72 PM. (a529169) Wrote 
Escalated to Appeal 

72/5/2018 7'08 12 PM .' (a529169) wrote 
well first asst chief inspec. rieckle has no business on my grievance process , i have an ative law suite and its conflict of interist and its clear retaileation for rieckle to ignore my due process . so i need a review by some one else. now this complaint has to do with norris friend and gillum and the rest of the stg staff being aryan anti semtic people. and no people of color have any rank in the stg program. 
which leaves room for false reports and bias. 
when people are one color and raciest againstjews it can be clear conflict of interist. then burkhart the inspector here at tool is with the same program of anti semtic behavior. the staff have a secrect group that falsify the record and lie. 
on this grievance burkhart raised my rib history. 
i have one rib rule 17 in 13 years and if anyone did an invest that was of color and not raciest they would not say it has any merit. 
thomas is anti semtic and he worked with friend to set me up 

. they used it to cover up murder at mci. now the issue has nothing to do with the past we are talking about the present. they lied and failed to uphold fair and balanced program with me, every white aryan inmate who debriefed and came to pc got his jacket changed soon as they debriefed, they went to passive then went to non member aeter a few years. they are not giving me the same treatment. they are bias and the fact they have no rank in stg with jewish or black decent is conflict. they need some color in central office to be over sight for these racist white boys. they are favorable state wide to aryans they are on the side of stg and treated different that is because they all have the same values 
also the news and special reporting has uncovered toledo is the base for the nazi movemnt and down south is kkk so they have the 12 monkies who investigated and the public knows now about this issue in odrc. 
12/2 7/2078 2:53:47 PM ( Ke//y Rreh/e ) wrote The Office of the Chief inspector is in receipt of your Appeal; a thorough review of your appeal has been completed that included the application of the following factors: 
- Procedural requirements 
~ Proper investigation of your grievance 
- Applicable policies. procedures. administrative rules, directives and ODRC operating manuals - Documentation and related evidence 
- information presented in your appeal 
Based on the aforementioned review. this office AFFIRMS the decision rendered by the Inspector.
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Page: 3 [gm TOCl1118000298 |Housing:E1N0008 [Date Crealed:11l1B/2018 7 
Comments: 
K. Riehle 
Assistant Chief Inspecior 

12/27/2078 2:53 55 PM. (Kelly R/‘eh/e} WIDIQ 
Closed inmate form - Dispositian: Aflirmed
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Ohio Departme_nt of ehabilitation an Correction 
pp,

' 

T C-“SECTION I - To bewcompleted by cashier prior to this form being presented 
‘M to th_e,inp:ate,:fer completion of SECTION II - Affidavit of Indigency. 

l, C 
, cashier at the " lflf I 

certify that the following is a true and accurate reflection of the status of the account maintained at this institu- 

gov‘/i~i» A:PRJaMLiéA 

tion for the benefit of: 

Inmate Name. 
~ 

TD‘ Inmate Number:

‘ 

Account Balance as of _ O i : $ i Q i 9 
Total state pay credited for the preceding six months; $ 0 Q - 

Average monthly state pay for the preceding six months; $ { 

gpE:t(a<le‘§prpgcl:ir(ecn:i’\;1etfiSfrom 
all sources, excluding state pay, for the 

$ 
.7 ;g C3 

‘/1 
st tu otcashi :' 

, 

» __ Date: 9"” 
f 434 /06; /.93,//O/lo’ i 

AFFIDAVIT OF INDIGENCY 
SECTION II - To be completed by inmate after cashier’s statement is completed. 

1, /\.I\ J.“/‘ ‘D< 2 SC , being first duly sworn, says that he/she does not have sufficient funds to 

pay the filing fee and other costs of prosecuting this complaint against the State of Ohio, Department of 
Rehabilitation and Correction, in the Coun of Claims of Ohio and submits the cashier’s statement (Section I) in 
support of said allegation of indigency. 

I hereby represent that the Information set forth in the cashier’s statement concerning my financial condition is 
true and complete to thebstof my knowledge and belief. ,\—)-r? 

inmate Number. 5,9? ?_ / 6 ? 
‘\\\‘p_mAL 

Swe . . iéfibed to me in my presence this 0? I day of jn9{émB¢/ , 20 /09 
S '= PATRICIARCEGUO : = -OHIO 5* *5mcmNn(i4ié's‘vmIIUE?<|5‘I(liBSw10It2t /W 
’r,’.p 3‘ %a - .- 

cc’ RC 5257 Rev 5t97 
V 

1‘ bra V [M 
A A4262 4324 o . ( > Q— @ ‘I0’ Q mgfiejl-id
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FllLlElD @112 fiupremc (flmxrt of (I9ltin M ,3 me 
To wit: January 18,2019 cum; 0;: mug; SUPREME COURT OF OHIO 

Case No. 2019~0O70 

SUMMONS 

The following has been named as respondent in the enclosed action: 

Clerk Sandy Opacich 
U.S.D.C. Clerk 
801 W. Superior Ave 
Cleveland, OH 44113-1830 

You are hereby notified that a complaint for a writ ofmandamus has been filed 
against you in the SUPREME COURT OF OHIO, 65 South Front Street, Columbus, Ohio 
43215-3431, by William Dixon 529-169, TOCI, P.O. Box 80033, 2001 E. Central Ave., 
Toledo, OH 43608. 

F urthennore, you are hereby served with a copy of the complaint (enclosed) and 
are required to file an answer to the complaint or a motion to dismiss on or before the 215' 
day after service of this summons. See S.Ct.Prac.R. 12.04. 

If you fail to respond timely to the complaint, this action will proceed before the 
Court. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and 
affixed the seal of the Supreme Court, this January 18, 2019. 

SANDRA I-I. GROSKO CLERK 

DEPUTY
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Return Receipt (Form 2811) Baroo-de 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilIllllllll 
=§««»«~m> 

I 7.14 

I 

‘l5'1[l WELL 511]‘! 211]]. 527‘! L7 D. 
Y S\'Ie°r’{‘::£:drs|::'r;tflea“r:fr2;Dbngh5;l;lT‘.? EIYa)§ 

;—.——._.——————?————— 
51. Article Addressed to: 

Clerk Sandy Opacich 
2 

'U.S.D.C.Clerk 
_ 
801W. Superior Ave 
Cleveland, OH 441134830 3. BMW we: 

1; 

' 

I21 Certified we . 

E 
E Certified Mail fiestrlnud Delive

, 

~ 2019-0070 

3 2. Certified Mail (Form 3800) Annals Number V 

SCOCLERK/J15 

2 
3'i1‘l_7El:l: ‘Hill! B301 537'! 5'4 

.' 

3; PS Form 3811, Facslmile, July 2015 Domenic Return Receipt. 
; ‘

_
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On the reverse of this page please list all Plaintiff(s), Defendant(s), Intervenor(s), Counterclaimant(s), Crossclaimant(s) and
Third Party Claimant(s) still remaining in the case and indicate their party type. Please list the attorney(s) of record for each
party named and include their bar number, firm name, correct mailing address and phone number, including area code.

Are copies of all state case pleadings attached to your removal? Yes No

If your answer is “No”, when will they be filed: _________________________________________

List the parties that are removing the case:
___________________________________________ ______________________________________
___________________________________________ ______________________________________
___________________________________________ ______________________________________
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Parties Not Served Parties Dismissed Answers Filed

I.E. Defendant John Doe I.E. Defendant John Doe I.E. Defendant John Doe

Party and Type Attorney(s)

I.E. Plaintiff John Doe I.E. Attorney(s) Name
Firm
Address
City, State, Zip
Telephone and Fax Number
Supreme Court Number

USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER IF NECESSARY

William Dixon

Sandy Opacich

Pro Se
529-169
P.O. Box 80033
2001 E Central Avenue
Toledo, OH 43608

Leah M. Wolfe (0093299)
Assistant United States Attorney
303 Marconi Blvd., Suite 200
Columbus, OH 43215
Phone: (614) 469-5715 Fax: (614) 469-2200
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